Thunderbirds To Perform At Open House

Tinker To Celebrate 25th Anniversary

Caboose Comfort On Way

Shaw Indicted In JFk's Death

Mistrial Declared

Mistrial Declared

The Inside News

Employee "Cost" of Furloughs

Oklahoma City Times Circulation

Jedeter 'Runs Away'

Soft, But Muddy Landing
Editorials

Let's Help Our Own People

John Debelius, when giving his recent address at the National Urban Conference in Tulsa, said that the U.S. Department of Agriculture has sent a mission to the different African countries to apprise them of the United Nations' call for aid for the needs of the United Nations cryptographic system. The mission has been given the task of studying the different African countries' economic and social problems and finding ways of aiding them. The U.S. Department of Agriculture has also been given the task of studying the different African countries' economic and social problems and finding ways of aiding them.

State Editors Say

Extra Duty Pay

The Tulsa World's editor, in a recent editorial, said that the U.S. Department of Labor should give extra duty pay to its employees. He said that the men and women who work in the Department of Labor are doing a great deal of work and should be given extra pay for it. He said that the Department of Labor should give extra pay to its employees to show appreciation for their work.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Post-Due Debts

Walter Lippman, in his recent article, said that the government should not be concerned with post-due debts. He said that the government should not be concerned with post-due debts because it is not a government's responsibility to pay for debts that are due after the government has gone out of business.

Murder On The Old Folks

Billy Graham, in his recent article, said that the government should not be concerned with post-due debts. He said that the government should not be concerned with post-due debts because it is not a government's responsibility to pay for debts that are due after the government has gone out of business.

At Democratic Dinner

Honor Planned For Steed

U.S. Rep. Tom Steed will be the speaker at a dinner in his honor at the Democratic Dinner. He will be speaking on the importance of the United Nations' call for aid for the needs of the United Nations cryptographic system. The dinner is being held to show appreciation for his work and to celebrate his contributions to the cause of peace.

EASTER BARGAIN DAYS

GE NOW SEE

PREPARED BY

PREPARATION I SUPPOSITIOS

REAL ESTATE

LUNCH MEAT

CORNED BEEF HASH

SUE BEE HONEY

CHUNKING

POTATO CHIPS

SWIFT ALL SWEET

FACTORY DISTRIBUTING CO

231 N.W. 6th • 3405 S.E. 29th
WHERE YOU BUY THE BEST FOR LESS!
Officers Told By Ballet Society

City, State Couples To Be Married

EASTER IS A NEW STRAW HAT!

For Mother...

NEW EASTER CHARMERS BY BUSTER BROWN

STEP OUT IN THE EASTER PARADE IN A BEAUTIFUL SOFT SUEDE OR WOOL-LIKE SLIP-ON SHOES FOR LADIES AT $13.99.

Hats You Can Afford

Every Woman in the world...

Every Woman should have a beautiful hat. The Spring and Summer hats are now being made of beautiful ribbons and veils. Visit your favorite milliner to see the latest styles.
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DRUG SPECIALS

GLEEM TOOTHPASTE 45¢

BIG DROP CHEWING TOBACCO 9¢

HEADS-UP HAIR DISCOLOR 49¢

SLOW-DROP 1¢

LITL PUSH BUTTON HOME PERMANENT 149¢

EXTRA LARGE SECRET ROLL-ON SHAMPOO 49¢

EXTRA JELLY JESTERS VOLANS FOR 97¢

Extra Large

Alka-Seltzer 5¢

Value Galore

COST PLUS FOODS

TRADE MART'S E-X-P-A-N-D-E-D

Because of the fine reception our New Concept of Food Selling has received, we have greatly enlarged our Grocery Department! Wider selections in Staples and Dairy Items in addition to a new FROZEN FOODS Department! Accent this enlargement!

GRADE A LARGE DOZ EGGS 39¢

LB. LOAF WESTERN MAID BREAD 2 25¢

GIANT SIZE TIDE 69¢

10 POUND BAG RED POTATOES 39¢

2 LB. BACON 99¢

700 GRAM MIRACLE WHIP 53¢

10 FOUNDED CANNED BISCUITS .05¢

ONE QUART BABY BABY FOOD 08¢

ONCE GRAIN COFFEE COFFEE 29¢

10 POUND SACK PURINA DOG CHOW 1 33¢

CHICKEN GIBLETS 12¢

10 POUND SACK Mashed PUMPKINS 25¢

TOMATOES 2 27¢

ONE QUART CRACKER JACKS 3 15¢

JUMBO PIES 32¢

10 POUND SACK CRACKER JACKS 1 19¢

LAYS JALAPENO POTATO CHIPS 62¢

We will be OPEN SUNDAY, MARCH 29

TRADE MART 6537 SE 29th
SE-29th & IH-40

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

TRADE MART

Oklahoma's LARGEST Discount Department Stores

TRADE MART

6537 S.E. 29th
IH 40 & S. 29th

Midwest City, Oklahoma

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Back Again...

WITH TODAY'S QUALITY AT YESTERDAY'S PRICES!

SALE!

Famous Name BLANKETS
REGULAR: 1.39 VALUE
PLAID COTTON SHEET BLANKETS
88¢

Fringed Kitchen TERRY TOWELS
COMPARE AT 99¢
19¢

SAVE $2
G.E. FRY PAN
$14.88

SAVE 1.91
G.E. CARVING KNIFE
$9.97

Low Low Prices

CHECK AND COMPARE

RUSTIC BARBECUE SET
OUR REGULAR 19.98 SET
$16.88

ECONOMY CHAIRS
Various Styles
$8.98

GENT'S 2-PC SET
OUR REGULAR 39.98 SET
$21.97

24" MOTORIZED BRAZIER GRILL
$12.97

GUARANTEED PRICES

If you find any product you can buy for less, bring our book to a Bell & Howell store. We'll refund the difference in price!

BONUS SALE

WOODEN CLOTHESPINS WITH SPRINGS
1¢

PAINT THINNER
Ideal for Enamel, Acrylic, Enamel, and Temperas.

Today's Television Picture...

ARTIST'S RENDERING OF FAIR GROUNDS ADDITION

Construction Will Enhance Fair Grounds

Unveil In Secret

Would-Be Assassin Foiled

BONUS SALE

NEW PHILCO BIG SCREEN PORTABLE TV
PAY ONLY $119.95

NO DOWN PAYMENT

SPARTAN ATLANTIC
Sacred Music Concert Set For Bethany

OU Remembers Elsea As Hard Worker...Friendly
FOLLEY'S ALL THROUGH IN 7

Listen 'Hardest Puncher'

Clay's Hard Right KO's Challenger

Nick Seitz

Defense & Discipline

Rangers Tie, Cavs Seized

Clay's Serious At Pensacola

'ʎɔːnɚs, Pɔʊks Gə Gəfte Μɑt Tɪtle

LaRusso Sues For $465,000

Pitchers Have Bad Day

Illini Report 'Better Deals'
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LaRusso Sues For $465,000

Pitchers Have Bad Day

Illini Report 'Better Deals'
Nigh Okayed For Position

Senate Disappoints Bartlett

FHA Local Office Surveys New Homes

Women's Men's Chamber Groups Will Perfor...
REPORT ON ROSEHILL SCHOOL

Only The Walls Are White

Typical Classroom

In the only all-black classroom, through discussion of a social awareness program, students prepare to meet an educational goal. No wall space is wasted, and the bulletin board is a constant reminder of the program's success.

Integration Just Never Got Around To Rosehill

RUBBER SHOE

The shoe is for the classroom, but the shoe would not be complete without some type of rubber material. The shoe is made to keep the walls clean.

The Face Of The Future? Or Past?

Lynne Bird To Attend Miss Percy's Wedding

Washington conv. - The Miss Bird will be the bride of Mr. Percy. The couple will be married in Washington.

Purdue Up For Crime Chief Job?

WASHINGTON - Purdue is up for the Crime Chief Job. The university is considering a crime chief to handle security issues.

Plastic Flowers In Ceramic Containers

Artificial arrangements of washable, meltable blossoms - lovely as pieces or more suitable. 39¢ and 79¢ each.

Half-Price Sale! Wards Beauty AIDS

Boys 9 to 1961 each. Cosmetics, deodorant, facial makeup. 49¢ each. Quality-assured.

Hollow Mold Chocolate Egg

Melt chocolate Easter egg hidden inside亚马孙 chick. Sold for $6.00. Free to those who purchase 10 or more.

Great for shoulders, hips, arms, thighs

Prep Sport Stacks

Prep sport stack is pre-needed 4:30-by-the-week. Other stack will be available.
Sand Pebbles: Hard Reality

Sen. Harris’ Plan Takes Step Forward

Ban On Liquor Ads Debated

Low Voter Turnout Disturbs Tinstman
PREPARE YOUR LAWN NOW FOR SUMMER BEAUTY

WEED Your Lawn Weed & Feed Cures Hailless Lawns

FEED Your Lawn with Wards Special Lawn Formulas!

10-10-5 LAWN FOOD $1.99

6-10-4 Lawn Food $1.44

SPHAGNUM PEAT MOSS $1.29

1.96 off! 3 QUALITY PAINTS TRASH YOUR HOME TO LATER BEAUTY!

1.96 off! Wards 5 HP Lawn Mower with electric start garremony!

EACH GIANT KNOCKOUT ROSE $3.99

3-hp rotary mower with built-in throttle $562

EXPERTLY INSTALLED AS LOW AS $13 INSTALLED

1.96 off! Wards 5 HP lawn mower with electric start garremony!

Wards Home Improvement

PENNS SQ W 16355
N W EXPRESSWAY
Midwest Chamber Drive Adds 100 Members

Campaign Raises $26,200

'Stairway' Theme Set In Pageant

Carle Gets Medal

Keefe To Speak To Dinner Club

Win 'Surprising'

The Journal's Gallery of Fame

News Briefs

Scouts Hold Honor Bridge
Computers Help Tinker Carry Out Mammoth Task

EASTER is a family affair...and we're a family store with smart fashions for everyone.

Enjoy a new shape with Lovable's softer, more natural fiberfill-padded bras!

"Navy...a woman's true blue..."

Fashion Accessories

Versatile Poutet
Hand Bags

Stretch Nylon Gloves
Girls' Nylon Gloves

Boy's Permanent Press Shirts

"Action-A-Wear" stretchy, no-mess yanking or tearing! Comes in a "Magic-Mesh" whole. Lightweight, stretchy, and sized to fit. Boys sizes 7 to 20. And our low Lovable prices are a dividend, too.

199

199

29.95

29.95

19.95

99.95

12 CONVENIENT OKLAHOMA CITY STORES

THERE'S A CASH DRAWING EVERY HALF-HOUR BEGINNING AT 7 P.M.

MATCH YOUR PAYCHECK IN CASH...

BE A WINNER IN OK'S EXCITING NEW CASH CONTEST

If you win, you could win in OK Furniture Town or your choice of one of the following prizes:

- A beautiful sofa
- A festive lamplight
- A lovely mirror
- A pretty wall art
- A charming lamp
- A lovely picture
- A pretty accessory
- A charming gift set
- A lovely present
- A charming gift

THERE'S A CASH DRAWING EVERY HALF-HOUR BEGINNING AT 7 P.M.

TONIGHT IS THE NIGHT...AND WE'LL BE OPEN 'TIL 10 P.M.
Noncom Officers To Get Charter

Store Commented

Oklahoma City's Leading Champlin Dealers displaying the Firestone Sign after this

Bumper Crop of Values

Champlin keeps things moving with Bumper-to-Bumper Service!

DRIVE IN NOW
to one of these friendly neighborhood dealers!

For safe turnpike travel, get this famous tire...

the Firestone

"500"

This famous tire costs only $2 to $3 more than the time that came on your new car. Come in and get our low price on your size!

NO MONEY DOWN
Take months to pay...
Champlin Credit Card is Liberty Card

T.G. & Y.
50 TO 100 STORES

Bargains from the Bunny

T.B. BIRDS EGGS
14 Oz. Bag

JELLY BIRD EGGS
14 Oz. Bag

Grass
15. 29c

EGG DYES
10c - 49c

LUNCHEON NAPKINS
35c

FILL 'N THIRL
PLASTIC EGGS
Build Your Baskets

MARRSHMALLOW EGGS
16 Oz. Bag

LUNCH NAPKINS
35c

EASTER GIFT BASKETS
and NOVELTIES

EASTER BASKETS DOLLAR
39c - $498

Plush Gifts
10c - 29c

GIVEAWAY LOVELY...

Lilies

SYMBOLIC OF THE EASTER SEASON...

OTHER FLOWERS FOR EASTER

P.LUSH TOYS
Assortment Will Vary From Store to Store

CLOTHED STUFFED TOYS

10c - 29c

99c - $2.99

CLOTHED STUFFED TOYS

CLOTHED STUFFED TOYS

39c - $4.98

10c - 59c

10c - 99c

10c - 59c

$1.99

$1.99

EASTER SUNDAY

SUNDAY, MARCH 30
OPEN DAILY 9 - 9 • SUNDAY 9 - 7
Cracked Oak News

3 Students Top Scholars

Awards of Honor were presented to three students of the Cracked Oak School for their singular excellence in work. The awards were presented to William Smith, John M. Lever, and Patricia Simon. William Smith was honored for his superior work in mathematics, John M. Lever for his outstanding contributions to the school's science club, and Patricia Simon for her remarkable achievement in literature.

Australians Visit

A delegation of Australian students and educators visited Cracked Oak School as part of a cultural exchange program. The visit was aimed at fostering better understanding between the two countries. The students engaged in various activities, including a joint science project, a painting workshop, and a cooking demonstration.

Obedience Contestants

In a recent obedience contest, participants demonstrated their pets' training and handling skills. The contest included various categories such as服从 compliance, agility, and obedience้อย. The winners were awarded certificates and prizes. The event was attended by pet owners and enthusiasts.

Medal Awarded

Suzanne H. Thompson was the recipient of a special medal of honor presented by the school for her significant contributions to the community and school activities. The medal was a symbol of her dedication and commitment.

OUTSIDE THE WALLS

S.E. 15th & Midwest Blvd.
Midwest City

LOOK WHAT WE'VE "HATCHED" FOR EASTER!

EASTER CHICKS

10¢

Rules: ORDER EASTER EGG BOOKS FROM ANY MEMBER OF THE MIDWEST CITY EASTER EGG COMMITTEE. EASTER EGGS comes WITH ORDER.

Distributed by
CARL ALBERT
F.F.A. Chapter

THURSDAY
Thursday March 23-12-9 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
March 24 & 25
9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

TEMPMASTER

DELUXE GAS DRYER

REG. 199.95
New Only
$134.44

- 36 inch Heavy Duty Dryer
- Giant 50 size screen
- Very Action Dryer
- Automatic Door Safety Switch
- Three Heat Settings
- Two Dryer Buttons

Health Needs Takes Trip

UPTOWN CENTER

FREE DELIVERY

Oklahoma Tire & Supply

While They Last

We Have Only 37 at this Fabulous Price!

Eye Level Oven

$228

Drip Pan Cooking Top

$213

Eye Level Oven

Low Temperature Oven

FREE 145 MATCHING BASE
INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST

FREE Delivery and Installation

Emporia 1-11-111

FREE DELUXE GAS DRYER

TEMPMASTER

Drippless Cooking Top

$213

Electric Clock

$213

4 Summer Burners

Matched Heat Setting

TempMaster

DELUXE GAS DRYER

FREE DELUXE GAS DRYER

TEMPMASTER
Oklahoman Renowned Mark Twain Scholar

April 2, 1967

Central Grad New Editor

Arts Festival Slated

OSU Gets Local Man

31st Dairy Day Slated April 1

3 Cityans Head OCLA Sorority

10 City Foreign Students To Give PTSA Program

Classen Student Is DAR Winner

Microscope Given Two

OSU Gets More Federal Funding

Del Youth Breaks Space Flight Record

Physics Prof Given Grant

DID YOU KNOW

FHA Meet Set Here

1. May 1, 1967
2. May 2, 1967
3. May 3, 1967
4. May 4, 1967
5. May 5, 1967
6. May 6, 1967
7. May 7, 1967
8. May 8, 1967
9. May 9, 1967
10. May 10, 1967
11. May 11, 1967
12. May 12, 1967
13. May 13, 1967
14. May 14, 1967
15. May 15, 1967
16. May 16, 1967
17. May 17, 1967
18. May 18, 1967
19. May 19, 1967
20. May 20, 1967
21. May 21, 1967
22. May 22, 1967
23. May 23, 1967
24. May 24, 1967
25. May 25, 1967
26. May 26, 1967
27. May 27, 1967
28. May 28, 1967
29. May 29, 1967
30. May 30, 1967
31. May 31, 1967

BELL & HOWELL
GOODYEAR PICK-A-DEAL TIRE SALE

$10.75

Howard
EAST EASTER SPECIAL
#1 STYLIZED FLORAL ORCHID BASKETS $3.99

Shop With Your City Life

Young Ones Will Enjoy Pink Elephants At Party

Easter Egg Baskets Are Fun To Make

Pink Elephant ideal for Circus Party

Easter Egg Basket Are Good

City Life FOOD SECTION

Easter Egg baskets on page 3 of this ad.
Easter feasts!
LOW...LOW PRICES Plus GOLD BOND STAMPS!

HAMS

Hickory Smoked-Fully Cooked

SHANK PORTION 45¢
4 lb. 55¢

Butt Portion

Family Steak

Roll Sausage

All Meat Weiners

Leg-O-Lamb

Canned Ham

Sliced Bacon

CORN

Cake Mixes

Green Beans

MILNOT

2 for 25¢

Strawberries

3 lb. 79¢

Grape Juice

Apple Pie

Vegetables

Apple Danish

Grated Cheddar Cheese

CHEESE

EGGS

Mexican Vise Ripe

Tomatoes

Potatoes

10 lb. 49¢

10 lb. 49¢

PEACHES

29¢

Peaches

Fruit Cocktail

2 for 69¢

Peaches

Philadelphia Whole Green Beans

3 lb. 69¢

2 lb. 99¢

BANANAS

Although we are的日子"67 Library Meeting Set" was mentioned, the text is not clear and cannot be accurately transcribed. The page contains advertisements for various products, including food items like hams, corn, bananas, and strawberries. There are also references to prices and special offers. The text is a mix of advertisements and possibly some kind of announcement or notice, but it is not clear enough to extract meaningful content.
Homemakers Council Meeting Set

Officers Selected By Crooked Oak Parent-Teachers

We're the Parent-Teachers Association of Crooked Oak School. We meet regularly to discuss ways to support our school and improve the education experience for our children. All parents and caregivers are welcome to attend our meetings. Our next meeting is scheduled for next Wednesday at 7 PM in the school's library. If you're interested in learning more about our activities or participating in our efforts, please come and join us.

Art Works By Children To BeShown Here

The Artworks, created by students of all ages, will be showcased in the school's main hall. This is a wonderful opportunity for you to see the creativity and talent of our students. The exhibition will run from March 15th to March 20th. Please join us in celebrating the artistic achievements of our children.

EASTER TIME

POT ROAST

[Ad for pot roast with various price listings]

EASTERN

BabY

CHICKS

[Ad for baby chicks with price listing]

FROZEN FOODS

[List of frozen food items with prices]

Help Your Child in School

[Ad for babysitting services with contact information]

SAFETY A FILM

[Advertisement for safety film with contact information]

Grapefruit 5 for 49¢

[Price listing and additional text]

HAMS

TURKEYS

CHICKENS

HENS

BACON

[Price listings]

Clip and Redeem the Coupon Below at Safeway by Wednesday, March 30th

Clip and Redeem the Coupon Below at Safeway by Wednesday, March 30th

Alcoa Foil

Heavy Duty Foil

Cream Whipping

Butter

Angel Food

Liquid Dressing

THE MORE YOU BUY THE MORE YOU SAVE

COCKTAIL PINEAPPLE POTATOES

[Price listings]

FAB Detergent

[Price listing]

200 GOURMETS STAMPS

FREE COUPON

[Additional text]

For a HAPPY EASTER!
Opening Festivities Set Today

Tinker Group Soars High To Get Weather ‘Lowdown’

Wilkinson Quits Job

Savings in Our Easter Parade of VALUES

Chuck Roast $39 lb.

Eggs 89¢

Yams 239¢

Tomatoes 19¢

Lillies $1.89

Discount Prescriptions And Drugs

Easter SPECIALS

Discount on our Easter Goodness and Quality.

New Furniture Store

Remodeled Family Center

For the Good of the People, Wholesale and Retail.

Discount on Everything.
Local TV Station Donates Video Tape Unit To UN

Buddhism Way Of Life Chaplain From Ft. Sill Finds

Eighth AF Group Cited

Artillery Instruction Aids Prepared By Ft. Sill Group
T.G.&Y. AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

GRAND OPENING...

AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

Good At All 3 Locations...

* 270 N. Penn,
  Grandy Square
* 766 N. Penn,
  Southern Square
* 123 E. 13th St.
  In Branson

GLOBEMASTER

Supreme TIRES

For Moderns!

TROJAN

Deluxe TUBELESS

BLACKWALL - Full 4 Ply Nylon
6.70 X 15

$ 9.88

Plus $1.87 Fed. Tax

Deluxe TUBELESS

BLACKWALL - Full 4 Ply Nylon
7.50 X 14

$11.88

Plus $2.31 Fed. Tax

At All 3 Automotive Centers

T.G.&Y.

“SAFETYMASTER”

BATTERIES

12 Volt

For Chevs, and Fords

In Most Garages

OUR LOW PRICE

$13.97

Each

T.G.&Y.

ROADMASTER

BATTERIES

12 Volt

For Chevs, and Fords

In Most Garages

OUR LOW PRICE

$15.97

Each

OIL ADDITIVES

S.T.P. or Chroom Gold

TUNE-UP NOW!

FOR TOP PERFORMANCE

TUNE-UP NOW!

GRAND OPENING

AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

Specials!

T.G.&Y.

“Safetymaster”

Batteries

12 Volt

For Chevs, and Fords

In Most Garages

OUR LOW PRICE

$13.97

Each

T.G.&Y.

Roadmaster

Batteries

12 Volt

For Chevs, and Fords

In Most Garages

OUR LOW PRICE

$15.97

Each

OIL ADDITIVES

S.T.P. or Champion Gold

TUNE-UP NOW!

FOR TOP PERFORMANCE

OIL FILTERS

S.T.P. or Champion Gold

TUNE-UP NOW!

FOR TOP PERFORMANCE

OIL POURING SPOUTS

GLASS TINT

"KANT" SPILL TRAYS

T.G.&Y. "ASTRO" MUFFLER

For The Utmost In Quietness....

Cool SEAT CUSHIONS

Assorted Colors

97c

16" x 32" Size

Golden Luxor Deluxe

2.99

Full Across SEAT CUSHIONS

$5.44

At T.G.&Y. AUTOMOTIVE CENTERS
T.G.&Y. Celebrates A Gigantic GRAND OPENING IN CASADY SQUARE

FURNITURE and APPLIANCE CENTER

SAVINGS ARE UP TO 30% DURING THIS FURNITURE SALE! PRICES BASED ON FACTORY COST DIRECT FACTORY QUANTITY BUYING COSTS YOU LESS - SAVES YOU MONEY

FREE DELIVERY!

DURONT 501 NYLON CARPET Beautiful & Durable! FOR $4.00 ONLY START AT...

106" Contemporary SOFA Quality Construction BREEDING PROCESS $188.00 $46.00

“Cosco” CARD TABLE Includes TABLE & 4 CHAIRS FOR A LOW...

END TABLES Maple or Walnut SPECIALY ONLY...

NATURALLY ADVERTISED LIVING ROOM SUITE Includes Sofa and Loveseat 240.00 Value $188.00

6-PIECE DINING ROOM SUITE Includes Solid Maple Chairs, 42" Round Table and 4 Chairs $198.00

“Bassett” FRAMED MIRROR Gold Leaf FOR ONLY...

WALNUT TABLE WITH 4 CHAIRS Rectangular 12" Leaf Table. Chairs Are Upholstered in Cloth Back Vinyl. Caddy to #188 for only...

BEAUTIFUL SOLID BOOKCASE T.G.&Y. SPECIAL PRICE...

5 PIECE SPANISH BEDROOM GROUP Includes Headboard, Dresser, Mirror, Chest and Night Stand $198.00

NATURALLY ADVERTISED "EXTRA" MATTRESS and BOX SPRINGS Twin or Full Sizes...

BEAUTIFUL SOLID BOOKCASE T.G.&Y. SPECIAL PRICE...

NATURALLY ADVERTISED "EXTRA" MATTRESS and BOX SPRINGS Twin or Full Sizes...

NATURALLY ADVERTISED "EXTRA" MATTRESS and BOX SPRINGS Twin or Full Sizes...

FREE DELIVERY
**T.G.&Y. SPORTING GOODS CENTER**

**CELEBRATES THE OPENING OF A...**

**WITH THESE OUTSTANDING SPECIALS....**

**PRICES GOOD AT CASADY SQUARE STORE ONLY!**

---

**GOLDEN JET 500 OUTBOARD MOTOR**

7 H.P. Automatic reverse starter. Full gear reverse or rudder. 35 hp jet. $88.00

Compare At $99.00

**GOLDEN JET 700**

OUTBOARD MOTOR 7 H.P. As model 500. An outboard motor that gives you power and performance! $117.00

Compare At $137.00

**Hettick “Daytona” TENT**

Custom FISHING FLOAT 10’ X 8’ Size $49.99

**SLEEPING BAG**

$6.83

For Summer Fishing Fun.......

**LAPSTRAKE LAKE FISHER BOAT**

14 Ft. Aluminum $149.00

**FLAT BOTTOM FISHING BOAT**

By Appleby Model 120 $5.99

**CASTING ROD**

12 Ft. Aluminum $59.99

---

**GRAND OPENING...**

**CASADY SQUARE STORE ONLY...**

**CALKING COMPOUND**

For calking guns -seals cracks around window and door frames. Easy to use and quick drying. A real Savings! $2.99

**GARbage CANS**

12” B YUS . $1.77 Ea. $22.44

**IRONING BOARD**

Curtains fell on performed top, new adjustable height. $2.99

---

**“Sylvania” FLASHCUBES**

Buy A Big Supply! $9.99

**INFANT CARRIER**

Tote-A-Tot $19.97

**LUCITE WALL PAINT**

Luxury Square $4.99

**SHREDDED FOAM**

1 lb. Bag $3.44

---

**DRAPEry REMNANTS**

A beautiful movement of your drapes. 
Draperies fabric from a famous mill. At outstandingly! $57.00

**COUNTRY MANOR LINEN**

Compare At $97.00

---

**SAFETY A FILM**
Two Bands Tops

Fellowship Winner

Youth Gets Honor

South Lectures Slated At CSC

Oklahoma City Events Calendar

Otasco While They Last

Observatory Post Filled

‘Sadie’ Week Set In April

Voting Yes!

'Impacting Wind Tunnel'

POTNAM CITY SCHOOL LEVIES

THIS IS NO TAX INCREASE

Help Maintain Present educational Standards.

Paut Political Advertising by the
Putnam City Classroom Teachers Association.

Temp Master

Deluxe Eye-Level Gas Range

FREE Delivery and Installation

Deluxe Gas Dryer

these features mean faster, more economical drying for you.

Oklahoma Tire & Supply

- Big 21" Inch Blower Fan
- Glass Sash Left Screen
- Three Action Door Release
- Automatic Door Safety Switch
- 3-Year Parts Guarantee
- 3-Year Motor Guarantee

Voting Yes!

ON MARCH 28

PUTNAM CITY SCHOOL LEVIES

- Five Mill Emergency Levy
- Five Mill Building Levy
- Ten Mill Local Support Levy

THIS IS NO TAX INCREASE

Help Maintain Present educational Standards.

Paut Political Advertising by the
Putnam City Classroom Teachers Association.

Temp Master

Deluxe Eye-Level Gas Range

FREE Delivery and Installation

Deluxe Gas Dryer

these features mean faster, more economical drying for you.

Oklahoma Tire & Supply

- Big 21" Inch Blower Fan
- Glass Sash Left Screen
- Three Action Door Release
- Automatic Door Safety Switch
- 3-Year Parts Guarantee
- 3-Year Motor Guarantee

Voting Yes!

ON MARCH 28

PUTNAM CITY SCHOOL LEVIES

- Five Mill Emergency Levy
- Five Mill Building Levy
- Ten Mill Local Support Levy

THIS IS NO TAX INCREASE

Help Maintain Present educational Standards.

Paut Political Advertising by the
Putnam City Classroom Teachers Association.

Temp Master

Deluxe Eye-Level Gas Range

FREE Delivery and Installation

Deluxe Gas Dryer

these features mean faster, more economical drying for you.

Oklahoma Tire & Supply

- Big 21" Inch Blower Fan
- Glass Sash Left Screen
- Three Action Door Release
- Automatic Door Safety Switch
- 3-Year Parts Guarantee
- 3-Year Motor Guarantee
Oklahoman Renowned Mark Twain Scholar

41 'Scholars' Are Named

Central Grad
New Editor

Arts Festival Slated

10 City Foreign Students
To Give PTSA Program

Wed Student
Is Accepted

Classen Student
Is DAR Winner

Eurumecial Project

Teens Getting
'Coffeehouse'

OSU Gets More Federal Funding

OBU Grants
Scholarships

Del Youth Breaks
Space Flight Record

Microscope
Givien Two

3 Cityans Head
OCLA Sorority

FHA Meet Set Here

Students Set Plant Tours

School Restrictions Few
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Thrifty Fare for Easter Feasts!

Arkansas Farm Fresh Whole
Fryers 25¢

Low...Low Prices Plus Gold Bond Stamps!

Red Bud
HAMS
Hickory Smoked-Fully Cooked	
SHANK PORTION
43¢

Lettuce, Spinach,振兴
GROUNDED BEEF
49¢

Family Steaks
All Meat Weiners 55¢
Canned Ham 39¢, 99¢

Roll Sausage 39¢
Leg-O-Lamb 89¢
Sliced Bacon 39¢, 99¢

Corn 510¢

Cake Mixes
Green Beans
39¢
27¢

Strawberries 39¢

Peaches 29¢

Tomatoes 19¢

Potatoes 10 lb 49¢

Thrift-Wise
FOOD STORES
SWIFT'S PREMIUM OR RUSTIC
FULLY COOKED
HAMS
SHANK PORTION
45¢

BUTT PORTION
55¢

HAMS
99¢

Cranberry Sauce 39¢

Sweet Potatoes 3 lb 89¢

BANANAS
10¢

Golden Tips

Fruit Cocktail 2.69¢

FROZEN FOODS

SHRIMP PRAWN 50¢
POUND CAKE 39¢

LEMONICE 3¢

MARSHMALLOWS 39¢

THrift-WISE
FOOD STORES

GRYFY.

Cranberry Juice

Whole Green Beans
3 lb 69¢

Shirley's

Mashed Potatoes
3 lb 19¢

Nozime

24¢

16¢

Grapes 29¢

Golden Tips

45¢

BANANAS
10¢

Golden Tips

Fancy Fruits

Grapes 29¢

Fruit Cocktail 2.69¢

FROZEN FOODS

SHRIMP PRAWN 50¢
POUND CAKE 39¢

LEMONICE 3¢

MARSHMALLOWS 39¢

SPRING-GROTON UNION LIBRARY 

167 Library Meeting Set

Quick Napping! 

２月

MAR

2 3

3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
Art Works By Children To Be Shown Here

Homemakers Council Meeting Set

EASTER TIME

Grapefruit 5 for 49c

COCKTAIL
PINEAPPLE
POTATOES

SAFETY'S FAMOUS FOODS

Safeway Detergent 61c

SHUTTLEOLIVES

Corn Oil 79c
Firemen Turn Carpenters

Mom Mixes 2 Activities

Ft. Sill Gets MP Battalion

Refuge Adds Deer, Sheep

Variety...Quality...and Meat

Smoked Hams

Chuck Roast

Savings in Our Easter Parade of VALUES

Opening Festivities Set Today

Easter SPECIALS

Discount Prescriptions And DRUGS

3-Day Bunny Freeze in Kiefer

Rohallo Freezer Filet...
Bumper Crop of Values

Champlin keeps things moving with Bumper-to-Bumper Service!

DRIVE IN NOW

to one of these friendly neighborhood dealers!

For safe turnpike travel, get this famous tire...
the Firestone "500"

This famous tire costs only 2c more than the tires that came on your new car! Come in and get our low price on your size!

NO MONEY DOWN

Take months to pay when you use your Champlin Credit Card

PLASTIC TRASH CAN

A recent study shows that using plastic trash cans can reduce waste by 30%.

Champlin DEALER of the WEEK

JACK LAMBERT

2301 NE 10th

CE 9-9097

Noncom Officers To Get Charter

Second District Oklahoma Exchange members met to discuss the charter for the newly organized Air Force Reserve Officers Association. The charter will allow the organization to function as a separate entity from the parent organization.

Lilies Symbolic Of The Easter Season... 

EGG DYES

27c

EASTER GRASS

15c - 29c

EASTER EGGS

10c - 49c

EASTER BASKETS

10c - 29c

EASTER BASKETS

10c - 29c

EASTER BASKETS

10c - 29c

EASTER BASKETS

10c - 29c

EASTER BASKETS

10c - 29c

EASTER BASKETS

10c - 29c

EASTER BASKETS

10c - 29c

GIVE Lively, Love... 

Lilies Symbolic Of The Easter Season... 

OTHER FLOWERS FOR EASTER
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Oklahoman Renowned Mark Twain Scholar

by FRANK SAHAR

Mark Twain, the American author who is known for his humorous and satirical writings, has been named the Oklahoma state Mark Twain Scholar for 1967. The title is given to an Oklahoma author who has made significant contributions to literature.

OCU Fraternity To Be

41 'Scholars' Are Named

The Oklahoma City University Mark Twain Scholars was presented in 1967 to 41 students from Oklahoma City Public Schools. The recipients were chosen based on their academic achievements and their potential to contribute to the literary arts.

Central Grad

New Editor

Central Graduate Donald John Mutton has been appointed as the new editor of the Centralian, the student newspaper of Central High School. Mutton is a senior and has been involved in various extracurricular activities at the school.

OSBA Gets Local Men

The Oklahoma School Board Association (OSBA) has appointed three local men to its advisory board. The appointments are in recognition of their contributions to education.

Arts Festival Slated

An arts festival is being planned for the spring of the year. The festival will feature various art forms and will be held in the city's main park. The festival will attract artists from all over the state.

Smoky's Eye View

The city has unveiled a new feature, Smoky's Eye View, which offers a unique view of the city. The feature has been developed to attract tourists and locals alike.

10 City Foreign Students To Give PTSA Program

Ten foreign students from various countries will be giving a presentation to the PTSA (Parent-Teacher Student Association) program. The students will discuss their experiences and the cultural aspects of their home countries.

Planning Program

A planning program is being held to prepare for the PTSA presentation. The program will cover various aspects of the presentation, including the selection of topics and the preparation of materials.

OSU Gets More Federal Funding

The Oklahoma State University is receiving an increased amount of federal funding. The additional funds will be used to support various programs and initiatives.

Aid Classes Begin Soon

The aid classes are scheduled to begin soon. The classes are designed to help students understand the aid application process and to assist them in securing financial aid.

Centralian, Central High School's student newspaper, is a vital part of the school's community. The newspaper provides a platform for students to express their thoughts and opinions.

Classen Student Is DAR Winner

A student from Classen High School has been named the DAR winner for 1967. The student has been recognized for his academic achievements and his participation in extracurricular activities.

Wed Student Is Accepted

A student has been accepted for the wedding. The student has been involved in various activities and has been recognized for his contributions to the school.

9th ANNIVERSARY SALE FREE GIFTS

Bar Stools $3.98

5-PC. MAPLE DINING ROOM $98.88

DELUXE WHIRLPOOL BATH $399.95

RCA Whitapool Appliances and RCA Victor Stereo and T.V.

No Down Payment

Savings on COLOR TV

ALL ITEMS AS LOW AS $14.95

ALAMO FURNITURE CO.

4005 S. Robinson, 34th St. Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

401 S. Pennsylvania, 1-3311
Art Works By Children To Be Shown Here

HAMS
37¢ 45¢

TURKEYS

CHICKENS

HENS

BACON

Grapefruit

FROZEN FOODS

COCKTAIL PINEAPPLE POTATOES

SAFETY

for a HAPPY

EASTER TIME

Low Prices Every Day... Peace Big Specials, Too!

THE MORE YOU BUY THE MORE YOU SAVE

SAFETY'S YOUR BEST PLACE TO SAVE
OU Prof Studying Human, Animal Diet Element

Get Your Gun

April Play Is Scheduled

Variety...Quality...and
HUMPTY DUMPTY

Alumni Day Set Friday

Easter Specials

New Furniture Store

Savings in Our Easter Parade of
VALUES

Opening Festivities Set Today

Chuck Roast

Tomatoes

Lillies

HUMPTY DUMPTY

SAFETY A FILM
Local TV Station Donates Video Tape Unit To UN

Buddhism Way Of Life Chaplain From Ft. Sill Finds

Eighth AF Group Cited

Artillery Instruction Aids Prepared By Ft. Sill Group

NEW EASTER CHARMERS

FARMERS UNION INSURANCE

The Oklahoma Journal
Direct Action Classified Ads
RED TAG SALE

HERE'S WHY

We saved over 350 appliances from the floor of the Midwest City store, Norman store and Northwest store. These were demonstrators and floor samples. A few were scratched or dented in moving, but all are brand new and carry full warranty. These, plus dozens of discontinued items, are all reduced for this sale.

SPECIAL

Bedroom

Regularly Up to

Crescent Sofa

Original $137.76

Newly upholstered in vinyl and strong, sturdy frame. A must have for the bedroom. Dims: 43"W x 79"L x 32"H. Reg. $177.76

Special Price: $127.76

Dining Room

Ihle Danish Oak, Federal style, 6 chairs, complete dining room. Dims: 31"W x 36"D x 142"L. Reg. $387.76

Special Price: $237.76

Special Price: $197.76

Living Room

Sofa Love Seat. Newly upholstered in vinyl, firm, strong, comfortable. Dims: 72"W x 36"D x 34"H. Reg. $177.76

Special Price: $137.76

Special Price: $197.76

Special Price: $177.76

GRAND OPENING

TODAY!

9 A.M.

THE 3RD

T.G.& Y.

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
AUTOMOTIVE & SPORTING GOODS
CENTER
In Casady Square
N. PENNSYLVANIA & BRITTON RD

Casady T.G. & Y.
Now Family Center...

FREE 2 Fabulous...

WEEKEND VACATIONS!
FOR 2 PERSONS FOR 3 DAYS
AND 2 NIGHTS AT BEAUTIFUL...

Free Money

STATE LODGE

Hurry And Register!

NEW Opel Kadett
Furnished For Your Entertainment
Including: Gas, Water, Electricity, Linens, Dishwasher, 12" Refrigerator, Air Conditioner. Located on 25th Ave. S.W.

Open Daily 9-9
Sundays 12-7

Valuable Merchandise PRIZES!

CASADY SQUARE FAMILY CENTER ONLY
Register Often! No Purchase Necessary...
You Need Not Be A Buyer

1. $127.50 T.G. & Y. Raffle Draw
2. $250.00 T.G. & Y. Boat Seat
3. $250.00 T.G. & Y. Air Cannon
4. $250.00 T.G. & Y. Cleaning Kit
5. $250.00 T.G. & Y. Parking Passport
6. $250.00 T.G. & Y. Movie Pass

*NOTE: All prizes are subject to availability.

Special One Only

Sofa Love Seat

Evans Home Furnishings
800 N. Western
T.G.&Y. GRAND OPENING.. AUTOMOTIVE CENTER SPECIALS!

GIROFEMASTER Tires Supreme for Moderns!

TROJAN Deluxe TUBE TYPE BLACKWALL FULL 4 PLY NYLON 6.70 X 15
Plus $1.87 Fed. Tax

$9 88

DELUXE TUBELESS BLACKWALL - Full 4 Ply Nylon 7.50 X 14
Plus $2.31 Fed. Tax

$11 88

GIANT WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICE AGREEMENT

The purchase of a certified alignment from a T.G.&Y. Automotive Center includes a three-month guarantee on all work performed. A complete service includes: alignment, 100% front and rear wheel balance, brake pads and rotors replacement, wheel and tire rotation, fluid checks, and interior and exterior cleaning. If the vehicle becomes unbalanced or requires service within this three-month period, the next alignment performed will be free of charge. This guarantee is good for as long as you own the car, but is non-transferable. All parts and labor are required to be replaced or repaired as necessary.

T.G.&Y. ENGINE PERFORMANCE SPECIALS

“Safetymaster” BATTERIES 12 Volt $13.97 EACH For Chevy, Ford, and Fords 12 Volt Conventional/Conventional OR OUR LOW PRICE!

T.G.&Y. ROADMASTER BATTERIES 12 Volt $15.97 EACH For Chevy, Ford, and Fords 24 Volt Conventional OR OUR LOW PRICE!

OIL ADDITIVES

S.T.P. or Chupe Golden "7" YOUR CHOICE $8.88 EACH

“Hercules" SHOCKS YOUR CHOICE $44 EACH

AC-AUTOLITE CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS YOUR CHOICE $88 EACH

“Qualig” OIL FILTERS 15% ON TYPE MILLION

T.G.&Y. "ASTRO" MUFFLER

For The Ultimate In Quietness....

Choose Your...

MOTOR OIL

SHELL "S" 16: 17:

CHAMPAIGN C.I.D. 16:

TROPARTIC 38:

HAVOLINE 38:

COOL SEAT CUSHIONS

Asorted Colors 16" x 23" $9.99 EACH

GLASS TINT - 99:

"KANT" SPILL TRAYS - 99:

FURN ATRIO SEAT CUSHION $5.34

At All 3 Automotive Centers
T.G.&Y.® Celebrates A Gigantic GRAND OPENING IN CASADY SQUARE

FURNITURE and APPLIANCE CENTER

THESE SPECIALS GOOD IN ALL 3 FURNITURE & APPLIANCE CENTERS

RCA VICTOR & Whirlpool QUALITY APPLIANCES!

SAVINGS ARE UP TO 30% DURING THIS FURNITURE SALE! PRICES BASED ON FACTORY COST DIRECT FACTORY QUANTITY BUYING COSTS YOU LESS - SAVES YOU MONEY FREE DELIVERY!

DUPONT 501 NYLON CARPET Beautiful & Durable! FOR ONLY $4.00

SWAG LAMPS Start At... $8.88

"Cosco" CARD TABLE Includes TABLE & 4 CHAIRS FOR A LOW... $28.88

END TABLES Maple or Walnut SPECIALS ONLY... $18.88 EACH

WALNUT TABLE WITH 4 CHAIRS Rectangular 12" Leaf Table...Chairs Are Upholstered In Cloth Back Vinyl. $88.00

5 Pieces FOR ONLY... $88.00

BEAUTIFUL SOLID BOOKCASE T.G.&Y. SPECIAL PRICE $29.88

"Bassett" FRAMED MIRROR Gold Leaf FOR ONLY... $28.00

6-Piece Queen Size BEDROOM GROUP Includes Headboard, Dresser, Mirror, Nightstand, Full Youth Bed & Mattress $198.00

NATURALLY ADVERTISED "Sateen" MATTRESS and BOXSPRINGS Twin or Full Size $79.00

1149.00 Value $44.00

LA-Z-BOY BUNK BED Includes Bolster Bar & Headboard $119.00

NATURALLY ADVERTISED $198.00 Value $99.00

FREE DELIVERY

CHOOSE FROM NATIONALLY KNOWN BRAND NAMES INCLUDING...
T.G.E.Y. SPORTING GOODS CENTER

CELEBRATES THE OPENING OF A

WITH THESE OUTSTANDING SPECIALS....

PRICES GOOD AT CASADY SQUARE STORE ONLY!

GOLDEN JET 500 OUTBOARD MOTOR

5 H.P., Automatic control, reverse, full gear range, 45 mile per hour, 3.5 gallon tank. A Fisher's Minefield. 

Compare At $99.00

ZEBCO ROD & REEL COMBINATION

Model 7

$88.00

GOLDEN JET 700 OUTBOARD MOTOR

7 H.P., Automatic control, reverse, full gear range, An Edmonson's Minefield. 

Compare At $157.00

Hetrick "Daytona" TENT

10' x 8' Size

Our Low Price

$49.99

CANOPY

16' x 9'

$6.83

SLEEPING BAG

Our Low Price

$117.00

CASTING ROD

12 FT. ALUMINUM

Our Low Price

$59.99

FLAT BOTTOM FISHING BOAT

By Appleton

Our Low Price

$129.97

For Summer Fishing Fun....

For Calking...Go to Window & Door Frames. Easy to use and quick drying. A Real Saver!

GRAND OPENING...

CASADY SQUARE STORE ONLY...

CAULKING COMPOUND

For caulking guns, fills cracks around window and door frames. Easy to use and quick drying. A Real Saver!

IRONING BOARD

Saves time, uses less starch, neatens clothing. 

For A Low...

"Sylvania" FLASHLIGHTS

A great buy for a big necessity!

SYLVANIA LIGHTBULBS...

Unfinished

$3.44

$7.87

BECAUSE WE WERE SO POPULAR ON THE LAST CATALOG, WE ARE BRINGING THEM BACK AGAIN!

DRAPERY REMNANTS

A beautiful assortment of pure chintz chintz drapery fabric, a famous mill, At Great Exhibiting Price:

100 Yds., 90 Cents

For COUNTRY MANOR LINEN

A Spring Showcase...

1-3/8 Yd. Value...

For CONTACT Capsules

Hair Spray

$4.7c

$1.66

For COUNTRY MANOR LINEN

BART STOOL

Unfinished

Padded BAR STOOL

With Seat

$37.50

$1.97

An Unbeatable Set of Savings!

For CONTACT Capsules

Hair Spray

$4.7c

$1.66

For COUNTRY MANOR LINEN

SHREDDED FOAM

1 Lb. Bag

$37.50

$1.97

An Unbeatable Set of Savings!
ALKA-SELTZER
33¢
Limit 1 Per Customer

ANACIN
11.19¢
100 Count
Limit 1 Per Customer

SUDDEN BEAUTY
Hair Spray
49¢
Limit 1 Per Customer

CHAFFAN
POWER MOWER
3 H.P. Briggs and Stratton Recoil Engine

Compare At $68.60
T.G.&Y.’s LOW PRICE

ALUMINUM FOLDING BED
With 1 1/2" Thick Mattress
Folds Quick And Easy

Compare At $99.99
T.G.&Y.’s LOW PRICE

EASY-ON SPRAY STARCH
37¢
CAN
Automatic TRANSMISSION FLUID
20¢
T.G.&Y.’S LOW PRICE

FOR FAST PAIN RELIEF
Soothes "grumpy" body aches and relieves fever...

CRAZIGRASS KILLER
40.15¢
GLA

PAX CRABGRASS and SOIL PEST CONTROL

GENERAL ELECTRIC Portable TAPE RECORDER
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